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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Detailed assessment by each source (Table SI-2, SI-3) 

The various combinations of community analysis methods and data analysis approaches are denoted as 

TRFLP (Univ), TRFLP (Bac), TRFLP (Univ&Bac), PhyloChip (OTU), and PhyloChip (probe) when 

necessary.  As TRFLP performance from the two laboratories was largely similar, therefore only one lab's 

results (with slightly better performance metrics) are presented in this manuscript.  Detailed across-

laboratory evaluation of the TRFLP method is presented elsewhere (Cao et al, submitted). For Illumina, 

analyzing the data with various subsampling size (20K to 90K reads) at the unique read or OTU levels 

(with 97% or 90% similarity cutoff for clustering reads into OTUs) led to identical source identification 

results. Therefore, only one set of Illumina results is reported. 

Sources that were incorrectly listed as present in each challenge sample are indicated in red font (Table 

SI-2, SI-3). Also, although results are presented in much detail here, this evaluation study aimed at 

providing an overall performance assessment of these types of community analysis-based methods (as 

presented in the main manuscript).  This evaluation study was not designed to comprehensively evaluate 

community analysis methods against each of the 12 sources. The numbers and types of challenge samples 

for each source are presented below prior to the method results for each source. Evaluations presented 

here on the dominant source in doubleton samples are based on the DNA key (Table SI-1). 

Human feces: Two full and two 1:10 strength singletons, 14 doubletons containing human feces (six as 

dominant and four as minor sources, and four where dominance could not be established) were included 

in the evaluation study. All four singletons were correctly identified by all community-based methods 

used here.  However, PhyloChip (OTU) also listed pig in addition to human feces for the two full-strength 

singletons, and dog for the two 1:10 strength singletons.  For the six doubletons where human feces were 

the dominant sources, all community analysis methods correctly identified human feces as the dominant 

source with a few exceptions. The exceptions were that TRFLP (Univ) mistakenly reported goose as the 
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dominant source for one doubleton, TRFLP (Bac) could not distinguish human feces from sewage for one 

doubleton, and Illumina mistakenly reported pig as the dominant source for one doubleton. For the four 

human feces-containing doubletons where no dominance between sources could be established based on 

DNA contribution, all community analysis methods correctly identified the presence of human waste 

except PhyloChip (OTU) which reported sewage instead of human feces for two doubletons. TRFLP (Bac) 

and PhyloChip (probe) also identified the animal source in two and four, respectively, of these doubletons 

containing human feces.  For the four doubletons where human feces were the minor source, PhyloChip 

(probe) identified both sources in all four doubletons, while TRFLP (Bac, Univ & Bac) identified human 

feces in the two doubletons where goose was the dominant source, likely benefiting from the fact that 

TRFLP (Bac) did not detect any bird signal due to low abundance of Bacteroidales in seabirds (Fogarty 

and Voytek 2005, Lu et al. 2009, Lu et al. 2008).  Moreover, TRFLP (Univ) and Illumina did not report 

an answer for four and one doubleton, respectively.  

Sewage: Two full and two 1:10 strength singletons, ten doubletons containing sewage (two as dominant 

and six as minor source, and two where dominance could not be established) were included in the 

evaluation study.  All four singletons were correctly identified by all methods, except TRFLP (Bac) 

which did not distinguish sewage from human feces for the two full strength sewage singletons.  For the 

two doubletons where sewage was the dominant source (sewage:gull 88:12), all community analysis 

methods correctly identified sewage as dominant sources except TRFLP (Bac) which did not distinguish 

sewage from human feces for one doubleton. Additionally, PhyloChip (probe) correctly identified both 

sewage and gull in these doubletons.  For the two sewage-containing doubletons where no dominance 

between sources could be established based on DNA contribution (sewage:pig 54:46), only the PhyloChip 

(OTU, probe) identified sewage, along with pig. For the six doubletons where sewage was the minor 

source, only PhyloChip (probe) and TRFLP (Univ) correctly reported sewage for two and three (out of six) 

doubletons, respectively. The TRFLP (Bac) and TRFLP (Univ&Bac) methods each did not report an 

answer for one doubleton.  
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Septage:  Two full and two 1:10 strength septage singletons, and two doubletons containing septage as a 

minor source (horse:septage 82:18) were included in the evaluation study. All four singletons were 

correctly identified by all methods regardless of data analysis approach. These four septage singletons 

were clustered tightly together during the multivariate data analysis (detrended correspondence analysis 

or non-metric multidimensional scaling) with other sources (TRFLP, Illumina), indicating potentially 

distinctly different microbial communities in septage than in other sources included in this study.  For the 

two doubletons (horse:septage 82:18), only the PhyloChip (probe) identified the minor source septage 

while all other methods only reported the dominant source horse. 

Gull: Two full and two 1:10 strength singletons, and eight doubletons containing gull (two as dominant 

source, four as minor sources, and two where dominance could not be established) were included in the 

evaluation study.  Generally, TRFLP and PhyloChip (OTU) did not distinguish between gull and pigeon 

and therefore listed gull and/or pigeon when either source was reported.  This is consistent with the 

finding that all qPCR methods targeting gull cross-reacted with pigeon (Boehm et al. 2013).  However, 

PhyloChip with data analysis at the probe level and Illumina did separate these two bird species. Without 

distinguishing gull and pigeon, all four gull singletons were correctly identified.  The only exception was 

that the PhyloChip (probe) results also listed cow as a source in addition to gull for one of the 1:10 

strength gull singletons.  

For the two doubletons where gull was the dominant source (gull:sewage 92:8), all community analysis 

methods correctly identified gull as the dominant source with three exceptions: TRFLP (Bac) reported 

sewage as dominant for both doubletons, and PhyloChip (OTU) also mistakenly listed dog as a 

contributing source to these two doubletons.  Because the abundance of Bacteroidales in seabirds is 

generally low (Fogarty and Voytek 2005), it is not surprising that TRFLP (Bac) reported sewage instead 

of gull as the dominant source for the gull:sewage 92:8 doubleton.  For the two gull-containing 

doubletons where no dominance between sources could be established based on DNA contribution 
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(gull:human 56:44) and for the four doubletons where gull was the minor source, only the PhyloChip 

(probe) method identified the presence of gull feces. 

Pigeon: Only two full strength pigeon singletons were included in this study.  As presented above for gull, 

TRFLP and PhyloChip (OTU) could not distinguish gull and pigeon and therefore listed gull and/or 

pigeon when either source was reported.  However, PhyloChip (with data analysis at the probe level) and 

Illumina correctly identified the two pigeon singletons. 

Goose: Two full strength goose singletons and two doubletons where goose was the dominant source 

(goose:human 91:9) were included in this study.  In general, TRFLP had difficulty in distinguishing goose 

from other sources and therefore was not able to provide an answer for the two goose singletons, which 

were correctly identified by PhyloChip and Illumina.  For the two doubletons where goose was dominant 

source, only PhyloChip (probe), Illumina, and TRFLP (Univ) were able to identify goose.  

Chicken: Two full strength chicken singletons and two doubletons where chicken was the dominant 

source (chicken:sewage 92:8) were included in this study.  In general, chicken was correctly identified by 

all community analysis methods regardless of data analysis approaches. However, TRFLP (Bac, 

Univ&Bac) did not provide an answer for one of the doubletons.  

Dog:  Two full and two 1:10 strength dog singletons, and four doubletons containing dog feces (two as 

minor sources and two where dominance could not be established) were included in this evaluation study. 

All four dog singletons were correctly identified by all community analysis methods regardless of data 

analysis approaches. For the two doubletons where dominance could not be established (dog:human 

62:38), only PhyloChip (OTU, probe) and TRFLP (Bac) identified the presence of dog feces. For the two 

doubletons where dog was the minor source, only PhyloChip (probe) identified the presence of dog feces.  

Cow: Two full and two 1:10 strength cow singletons, and four doubletons containing cow feces (two as 

minor, and two as the dominant, source) were included in this evaluation study. Most cow singletons were 

correctly identified, except that PhyloChip (OTU) could not distinguish cow and horse, and therefore 
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reported cow and/or horse when either source was reported. Additionally, one replicate of the full strength 

singleton and one replicate of the 1:10 strength singleton were mistakenly identified as goose by one or 

all three community analysis methods. This indicates either high similarity between goose and cow fecal 

microbial communities, or potential cross contamination during challenge sample preparation. Goose has 

previously also been found difficult to classify with a 454-based community analysis method (Unno et al. 

2010). For the two doubletons where cow was the dominant source, all methods correctly identified the 

presence of cow except PhyloChip (OTU) which reported a deer and sewage mixture. Interestingly, deer 

is commonly the source that causes false positives for qPCR assays that target cow (Boehm et al. 2013). 

For the two doubletons where cow was the minor source, no community analysis method reported cow as 

a contributing source.  

Pig: Two full and two 1:10 strength pig singletons, and four doubletons containing pig feces (two as a 

dominant source and two where dominance could not be established) were included in this evaluation 

study. The four pig singletons were correctly identified by TRFLP (Bac, Univ&Bac), PhyloChip (probe) 

and Illumina.  However, the PhyloChip (OTU) method reported septage along with pig for all four pig 

singletons and TRFLP (Univ) only correctly identified one pig singleton and did not report an answer for 

the other three pig singletons. For the two doubletons where pig was the dominant source (pig:sewage 

99:1), pig was correctly identified by all community analysis methods as the dominant source. For the 

two doubletons where dominance could not be established (sewage:pig 54:46), pig was identified by all 

community analysis methods except TRFLP (Univ) where only goose was listed as the contributing 

source.  

Horse: Two full strength horse singletons, and two doubletons containing horse feces as the dominant 

source (horse:septage 82:18) were included in this evaluation study.  Horse was correctly identified for 

the two horse singletons and correctly identified as the dominant source in the two doubletons by all 

community analysis methods. The PhyloChip (OTU) could not distinguish cow and horse, and therefore 

listed cow and/or horse when either source was identified.  
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Deer: Only two deer full strength singletons were included in this evaluation study. Both singletons were 

correctly identified by all community analysis methods, regardless of data analysis approach.  
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Figure SI-1. Flow diagram for source identification by community analysis methods. 
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TABLES 

Table SI-1. Comparison of doubleton challenge sample keys as defined by total DNA contribution 
(NanoDrop) or by culturable Enterococcus (Method EPA 1600) from each of the two sources.  Numeric 
ratios following the two sources indicate percent contributions from each source.  Dominance was defined 
as when contribution from one source was at least two times the contribution from the other source.  The 
bold font indicates no dominance between the two sources, and italic and bold font indicates reversal of 
dominance based on ENT key. 

DNA Key ENT Key 
chicken:sewage 92:8 chicken:sewage 96:4 
cow:human 92:8 cow:human 99:1 
dog:human 62:38 dog:human 99.9:0.1 
goose:human 91:9 goose:human 71:29 
gull:human 56:44 gull:human 99:1 
gull:sewage 92:8 gull:sewage 99.98:0.02 
horse:septage 82:18 horse:septage 98:2 
human:cow 88:12 human:cow 50:50 
human:dog 98:2 human:dog 6:94 
human:gull 98:2 human:gull 33:67 
pig:sewage 99:1 pig:sewage 98:2 
sewage:gull 88:12 sewage:gull 2:98 
sewage:pig 54:46 sewage:pig 60:40 
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Table SI-2. Reported source identification results§ for singletons. Red fonts indicate reported sources not present in the challenge sample.  

Singletonsa TRFLP (Univ)b TRFLP (Bac) b TRFLP (Univ & 
Bac) b PhyloChip (OTU) c PhylocChip 

(Probe) c Illumina d 

chicken chicken chicken chicken BIRD (chicken) chicken chicken 
chicken chicken & sewage chicken chicken BIRD (chicken) chicken chicken 

cow cow cow cow cow/horse cow cow 
cow cow cow cow cow/horse cow goose 
deer deer deer deer deer deer deer 
deer deer deer deer deer deer deer 
dog dog dog dog dog dog dog 
dog dog dog dog dog dog dog 

goose pig - - BIRD (goose) goose goose 
goose - - gull/pigeon BIRD (goose) goose goose 
gull gull/pigeon gull/pigeon gull/pigeon BIRD (gull/pigeon) gull gull 
gull gull/pigeon gull/pigeon gull/pigeon BIRD (gull/pigeon) gull gull 

horse horse horse horse cow/horse horse horse 
horse horse horse horse cow/horse horse horse 

human human human human HUMAN (feces) & pig human human 
human human human human HUMAN (feces) & pig human human 

pig - pig pig pig & HUMAN (septage) pig pig 
pig pig pig pig pig & HUMAN (septage) pig pig 

pigeon pigeon/gull gull/pigeon gull/pigeon BIRD (gull/pigeon) pigeon pigeon 
pigeon gull/pigeon gull/pigeon gull/pigeon BIRD (gull/pigeon) pigeon pigeon 
septage septage septage septage HUMAN (septage) septage septage 
septage septage septage septage HUMAN (septage) septage septage 
sewage sewage human/sewage sewage HUMAN (sewage) sewage sewage 
sewage sewage human/sewage sewage HUMAN (sewage) sewage sewage 

cow 1:10 cow cow cow cow/horse cow cow 
cow 1:10 goose cow cow BIRD (goose) goose; cow goose 
dog 1:10 dog dog dog dog dog dog 
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dog 1:10 dog dog dog dog dog dog 
gull 1:10 gull/pigeon - gull/pigeon BIRD (gull/pigeon) gull gull 
gull 1:10 gull - gull/pigeon BIRD (gull/pigeon) gull; cow gull 

human 1:10 human human human HUMAN (feces) & dog human human 
human 1:10 human human human HUMAN (feces) & dog human human 

pig 1:10 - pig pig pig & HUMAN (septage) pig; goose pig 
pig 1:10 - pig pig pig & HUMAN (septage) pig pig 

septage 1:10 septage septage septage HUMAN (septage) septage septage 
septage 1:10 septage septage septage HUMAN (septage) septage septage 
sewage 1:10 sewage sewage sewage HUMAN (sewage) sewage sewage 
sewage 1:10 sewage sewage sewage HUMAN (sewage) sewage sewage 

 

§ The "/" in the source identification answer denotes "and/or", "&" denotes "and", and "-" denotes no answer was reported. 

a Samples included blind duplicates of 19 singletons (full strength or 1:10 strength). 

b TRFLP generally reported a dominant source unless sufficient evidence suggested presence of two sources. As TRFLP performance from the two 
laboratories was largely similar, only one lab's results (with slightly better performance metrics) is presented in this manuscript. Detailed cross-
laboratory evaluation of the TRFLP method was presented elsewhere (Cao et al. 2013). 

c PhyloChip reported one or, when sufficient evidence suggested so, two sources. For PhyloChip (with OTU data analysis approach), human waste 
and bird sources were reported as the broad category in capital letters followed by the actual source in parenthesis.  

d Illumina only reported a dominant source. All data analysis approaches (Reads, OTU at 90% and OTU at 97%) for Illumina provided the same 
source identification answers. Therefore, only one set of Illumina results is presented in the manuscript. 
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Table SI-3. Reported source identification results§ for doubletons. Red fonts indicate reported sources not present in the challenge sample.  

Doubletonsa TRFLP (Univ)b TRFLP (Bac)b TRFLP 
(Univ&Bac)b PhyloChip (OTU)c PhyloChip 

(probe)c Illumina 

chicken/sewage 92/8 sewage & chicken chicken chicken BIRD (chicken) chicken; septage chicken 
chicken/sewage 92/8 sewage & chicken - - BIRD (chicken) chicken; septage chicken 

cow/human 92/8 cow cow cow deer & HUMAN (sewage) cow; human - 
cow/human 92/8 - cow cow deer & HUMAN (sewage) human; cow cow 
dog/human 62/38 human human & dog human dog & HUMAN (sewage) dog; human human 
dog/human 62/38 - human & dog human & dog dog & HUMAN (sewage) dog; human human 
goose/human 91/9 goose human human HUMAN (sewage) goose; human goose 
goose/human 91/9 goose human & pig goose/human/pig HUMAN (sewage) goose; human goose 
gull/human 56/44 human human human HUMAN (feces) gull; human human 
gull/human 56/44 human human human HUMAN (feces) gull; human human 
gull/sewage 92/8 gull sewage gull/pigeon BIRD (gull/pigeon) & dog gull; sewage gull 
gull/sewage 92/8 gull & sewage sewage gull/pigeon BIRD (gull/pigeon) & dog gull; sewage gull 

horse/septage 82/18 horse horse horse cow/horse horse; septage horse 
horse/septage 82/18 horse horse horse cow/horse horse; septage horse 
human/cow 88/12 goose human human HUMAN (feces) human human 
human/cow 88/12 - human human HUMAN (feces) human human 
human/dog 98/2 human human human HUMAN (feces) human; dog human 
human/dog 98/2 human human human HUMAN (feces) human; dog pig 
human/gull 98/2 - human/sewage human HUMAN (feces) human human 
human/gull 98/2 human human human HUMAN (feces) human human 
pig/sewage 99/1 pig pig pig pig pig pig 
pig/sewage 99/1 pig pig pig pig pig; septage pig 

sewage/gull 88/12 sewage human/sewage sewage HUMAN (sewage) gull; sewage sewage 
sewage/gull 88/12 sewage sewage sewage HUMAN (sewage) gull; sewage sewage 
sewage/pig 54/46 goose pig pig pig & HUMAN (sewage) pig; sewage pig 
sewage/pig 54/46 goose pig pig pig & HUMAN (sewage) pig; sewage pig 
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§ The "/" in the source identification answer denotes "and/or", "&" denotes "and", and "-" denotes no answer was reported. 

a  Samples included blind duplicates of 13 doubletons. Numeric ratios following the two sources indicate relative DNA contribution from each 
source. 

b TRFLP generally reported a dominant source unless sufficient evidence suggested presence of two sources. As TRFLP performance from the two 
laboratories was largely similar, only one lab's results (with slightly better performance metrics) is presented in this manuscript. Detailed cross-
laboratory evaluation of the TRFLP method was presented elsewhere (Cao et al. 2013). 

c PhyloChip reported one or, when sufficient evidence suggested so, two sources. For PhyloChip (with OTU data analysis approach), human waste 
and bird sources were reported as the broad category in capital letters followed by the actual source in parenthesis.  

d Illumina only reported a dominant source. All data analysis approaches (Reads, OTU at 90% and OTU at 97%) for Illumina provided the same 
source identification answers. Therefore, only one set of Illumina results is presented in the manuscript. 
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